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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1:

1.1

INTRODUCTION

General
In the world of rapid population growth and diminishing natural resources,
each country has to plan for economic growth in balance with resource
conservation and environmental management if it is to make progress in
health, food, housing, energy and in other critical national needs (Clark, 1996).
Coastal zones with their fragile environmental features are particularly
vulnerable to storms, climate change, pollution and uncontrolled development,
requires a coordinated management plan.
Some of the special characteristics of the coastal zone include:
 It’s frequently changing biological, chemical and geological attributes. Its
highly productive and biological diverse ecosystems offer crucial nursery
and breeding areas for marine organisms, thus providing part of the basis
for biological production in the sea.
 Its attractiveness which is often subject to fast and unplanned economic
development and large population migrations. The coast’s attraction to
human influx and development is mostly due to its proximity to the
ocean’s living and non-living resources, as well as to marine transportation
and recreation.
 The coastal areas act as a barrier against catastrophic events like cyclones,
climate change, sea level rise and tsunami risk.
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 The coastal areas are linked with and dependent on the mechanics of the
sea, such as the hydraulic movements in rivers and the underground water
tables.
To build a barrier between nature and the activities against it planned by
humans, the Ministry of Environment & Forest(MoEF), Government of India
declared the coastal stretches of seas, bays, estuaries, creeks, rivers and
backwaters (which are influenced by tidal action on the landward side up to
500 meters from the High Tide Line and the land between the Low tide Line
and High tide line) as the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ).

1.2

Objectives Of Present Study
Bhavnagar district of Gujarat state was selected for this study because
presence of the large variety of CRZ categories and the variety of Land
use/Land cover types present in the district. The study is carried out to classify
& present the various classes of Coastal Regulation Zones in simple map
form.
 The main objective of study is to classify CRZ classes by preparing
land use and land cover maps.
 Prepare Digital Elevation Model for Gujarat state.
 To demonstrate how GIS software and high resolution satellite data
(Remote Sensing) can be applied to carrying out these objectives.
ArcGIS 9.3, Arc View GIS v3.2 and ENVI v4.2 were used to analyze and
interpret the data for fulfilling the study’s objectives.
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2.1

COASTAL REGULATION ZONE

Coastal Regulation Zone

The uncontrolled developments in coastal areas are changing land use patterns and
making communities vulnerable to sea storms and other natural disasters. In order to
protect and conserve the coastal environment, the Ministry of Environment & Forests,
India has defined Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ).
With a view to protect the ecological balance in the coastal areas, the Prime Minister
of India wrote a letter in November 1981 to the Chief Ministers of coastal States
stating:
"The degradation and misutilization of beaches in the coastal States is worrying as the
beaches have aesthetic and environmental value as well as other values. They have to
be kept clear of all activities at least up to 500 metes from the water at the maximum
high tide. If the area is vulnerable to erosion, suitable trees and plants have to be
planted on the beaches without marring their beauty. Beaches must be kept free from
all kinds of artificial development. Pollution from industrial and town wastes also
must be avoided totally."
Working groups were set up by the Ministry of Environment and Forests in 1982 to
prepare environmental guidelines for development of beaches and coastal areas.
Notification under section 3(1)(v) of the Environment (protection) Act of India 1986,
invited objections against the declaration of coastal stretches as Coastal Regulation
Zone (CRZ) and imposed restrictions on industrial operations and developments in
the CRZ.
-3-
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The Government of India hereby declares the coastal stretches of seas, bays, estuaries,
creeks, rivers and backwater which are influenced by tidal action (in the landward
side) up to 500 meters from the High Tide Line (HTL) and the land between the Low
Tide Line (LTL).
The High Tide Line means the line on the land up to which the highest water line
reaches during the springtime and shall be demarcated uniformly in the all parts of the
country by the demarcation authority so authorized by the central government in
consultation with the Surveyor General of India. [The distance from the HTL shall
apply to both sides in case of river, creeks and backwaters.]
Several Prohibited Activities in CRZ
1. Setting up of new industries and expansion of existing industries.
2. Manufacture or handling or storage or disposal of hazardous substances as
specified in the Notifications of the Government of India in the Ministry of
Environment.
3. Disposal of effluents and discharge of untreated waste from industries, cities
or towns and other human settlements or mining of sands, rocks or other
minerals, except those rare minerals not available outside the CRZ.
4. Dumping of city or town waste for the purpose for land filling, dumping of ash
or any other waste by the thermal power stations.
5. Land reclamation, damming or disturbing the natural course of seawater with
similar obstruction except those required for control of coastal erosion and
maintenance.
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Several Permissible Activities in CRZ
1. Clearance shall be given for any activity within the Coastal Regulation Zone
only if it requires waterfront and foreshore facilities.
2. Construction activities related to Defense requirements for which foreshore
facilities are essential (i.e. shipways jetties etc.), operational constructions for
ports & harbors & lighthouses etc. (these both do not includes residential
buildings, hospital, office workshops etc.)
3. Harvesting or draw of ground water and construction of mechanisms therefore
within 200m of HTL; in the 200m to 500 m zone it shall be permitted only
when done manually through ordinary wells for drinking, horticulture,
agriculture and fisheries.

2.2

Classification of the Coastal Regulation Zone

To regulate development activities, the coastal stretches within 500 meters of High
Tide Line on the landward side are classified into four categories namely:
CRZ-I
1. Areas that are ecologically sensitive and important such as national
parks\marine parks, sanctuaries, reserve forest, wildlife habitats, mangroves,
corals/coral reefs, areas close to breeding and spawning grounds of fish and
other marine life, areas of outstanding natural beauty / historical / heritage
areas, areas rich in genetic diversity, areas likely to be inundated due to rise in
sea level consequent upon global warming and such other areas as may be
declared by the central Government or the concerned authorities at the state/
Union territory level from time to time.
2. Area between the Low Tide Line and High Tide Line.
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CRZ-II
The areas that have been already developed up to or close to the shoreline. The
developed area is referred to as the area within the municipal limits or in other legally
designated urban areas which are already substantially built up and which has been
provided with drainage and approach roads and other infrastructure facilities, such as
water supply and sewerage mains.
CRZ-III
Areas that are relatively undisturbed and those which do not belong to either
category-I(CRZ-I) or II(CRZ-II). These will include coastal zone in the rural areas
(developed or undeveloped) and also areas within Municipal limits or in other legally
designated urban areas which are not substantially built up.
CRZ-IV
Coastal stretches in the Andaman & Nicobar, Lakshadweep and small islands
except those designated as CRZ-I, CRZ-II or CRZ-III.
Brief Description of Coastal Regulation Zones
CRZ-I
CRZ-II
CRZ-III
CRZ-IV

Ecologically sensitive & important areas and areas between HTL & LTL
Developed areas close to shore, mainly urban or built-up area
Undisturbed areas & areas which do not belong to either CRZ-I or CRZ-II
Coastal stretches in Andaman & Nicobar, Lakshadweep & small islands

Table 2.1 Brief description of CRZ

2.3

Monitoring & Enforcement

The ministry of Environment and Forests and the Government of State or Union
Territory and such other authorities at the state or Union Territory levels as any be
designated for this purpose, shall be responsible for monitoring and enforcement of
the provisions of this notification within their respective jurisdiction.
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3.1

STUDY AREA

Gujarat and Bhavnagar
India has coastlines of about 7517 km. 1650 km coastal area of Gujarat state

has some of the best-maintained areas of biodiversity and ecology. Economic
activities, however, in the coastal area are very high. Therefore there is a need to
control these activities in the interest to save the environment.
Gujarat state
Gujarat, located at the northwestern frontier of India. Its located between 20°
01′ and 24° 07′N latitude and 68° 04′ and 74° 01′E longitude and occupies an area of
196,024 Sq. Km. It has a coastline of 1663 Km with a continental shelf of 165,000 Sq.
Km. 4 major, 5 medium, 25 minor and 5 desert rivers annually add 71,000 Mm3 water
to the seas around the state. It’s the longest coastline among all the littoral states of
the country and is 21.3% of the Indian coastline.
The coastline has two indentations, the Gulf of Khambhat and Kachchh, and
these together, cover around 60% of the coastline of the state. The state has about 150
km2 inter-tidal coral reef flats and 991 km2 mangrove areas.
The population of Gujarat as of 2010 is around 59.5 million. There are one
major, 11 intermediate and 28 minor ports. Gujarat has 24 large and 5 medium
industries together with 6 industrial estates along the coast (as of 1996).
Bhavnagar district
The Bhavnagar district is located at southern side of Gujarat state of India. It
flanks the region of the Gulf of Khambhat in the East and Arabian Sea in the South.
Its total area is about 9980 square kilometers. The Bhavnagar lies between 21° 76′N
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and 72° 15′E longitude in the peninsular region in the South peninsular region of
Gujarat state. The coastline of Bhavnagar is about 170 Kilometers.
This district has highly diverse coastal ecology, different types of
environment, critical like algae, sea grass, mangroves, marsh vegetation, fish & other
marine habitats etc.
Apart from ecology and environment, Bhavnagar district is exceptional in
infrastructure and development. It has major industries like Nirma chemicals Ltd.,
Alang ship-breaking yard, various cement & other important factories, ports and salt
related industries etc.

Figure 5.3a India

Figure 5.3b Gujarat state

Figure 5.3c

Bhavnagar district
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Climate
The Climate of Bhavnagar district varies with hot summer, cold winter and
low rainfall. The maximum temperature of the district is 44.0 degree centigrade while
the minimum temperature is 9.0 degree centigrade.
Topography
The topography of the Bhavnagar district is uneven, broken at places by hill
ranges and ranges of sand dunes. The plain terrain has an average height of 23.78
meter. The highest peaks are the Palitana Shetrunjay hills. Bhavnagar being coastal
area most of the coastal land is flat and salt affected.
Rainfall
Rainfall distribution in Bhavnagar district is not uniform. Certain areas in Bhavnagar
districts face chronic scarcity conditions for need of adequate rains. Bhavnagar on an
average receives just 550 mm of rainfall during the June-September monsoon season.
The average rainfall of the district is 732 mms brought by south west wind during rain
in the district. The rainfall at the main headquarter in the district was registered 732
mms. The entire district receives an equal rainfall. However, Gadhada, Galifashar,
Botad and Umrala provinces receive less than the average rainfall in the district.
Cropping pattern
The crops of Bhavnagar district are Bajri, Groundnut, Cotton in autum and
Wheat, Mustard, Potato, Garlic, Chillies etc. in spring. Groundnut, Wheat and Bajra
has been the principal crop of Bhavnagar district. As groundnut is entirely a monsoonbased crop, the output varies with the amount and timing of the rainfall. In certain
areas and tracts where conditions permit, fruit cultivation has been undertaken. The
fruits commonly grown are mango, coconut, chikoo, papaya and banana. Low yields
result from poor soils, inadequate rainfall, frequent droughts and floods, bad drainage
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and undeveloped irrigation facilities. The area under irrigation in this region is less
than at other coastal regions of Gujarat state.
Ground water
Groundwater is the only source of irrigation in this region. There is no any
perennial river in the region. The groundwater occurs under unconfined conditions
and recharge is only due to rainfall. Heavy withdrawal in comparison to poor natural
recharge has affected groundwater potential. Hence, the water table is lowering at an
alarming rate. The lowering of water table has thus resulted in seawater intrusion. In
addition, the tidal water, which travels along river channel, has not only contaminated
surface water but has affected the quality of groundwater due to percolation.
Ecology
The Coastal area of Bhavnagar district is rich in various types of flora and
fauna. Primary production in the Gulf of Khambhat is moderate with 31 genera and
41 species of phytoplankton. Species diversity of zooplankton, macro and micro
benthos are good. The Gulf of Khambhat dominated by population of fish, mangroves
and crustaceans.
The inter-tidal expanse, gentle slope, rocky and mostly saline-muddy shore
make the coast of Bhavnagar for algal growth with number of species varying from
20-25 like ulva, ernodesemis struvea and microdictyon etc. a few seagrass species
were observed to grow in sub tidal regions near Bhavnagar. Various kinds of species
of mangroves are available at Bhavnagar coastline and Gulf of Khambhat.
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4.1

DATA COLLECTION & METHODOLOGY

Data and methodology outline

(A) Satellite Data
Images obtained from Google Earth and Glovis-USGS were primarily used for the
studies.
(B) Other Data
1. The false color composites (FCC) of Indian Remote Sensing Satellite-1C
PAN+LISS-III merged geo-coded products on 1:25,000 scale are used as reference
and for classification of various themes.
2. Available maps like the Settlement map, Road Network map, Railway
Network map, Water body map.
Approach for each theme
1.

For preparation of Coastal Regulation Zone map and to classify it was
necessary to prepare coastal land use and land cover map.

2.

For the identification of land use\ land cover categories, required maps like
base map indicating the basics, features of the area like district boundary,
rail, road etc were used.

3.

From land use\land cover map the map of CRZ classification was prepared
to clearly distinguish between various categories of CRZ present in the
study area.

4.

Finally the CRZ classification, analysis and editing was done using
ArcGIS-Arcmap and ENVI.
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4.2 Database and interpretation techniques
Satellite imagery
The basic data constitutes the basic visible band. The high resolution satellite
images from Google and USGS are adequate for visual interpretation. The Indian
Remote Sensing Satellite 1C images are in a scale of 1:25000 approximately. The
above band combinations were selected for generating FCC because vegetation, water
and soil/rock are better exemplified in these bands.
Secondary and Ground Data
Secondary (collateral) and ground data increase the interpretation accuracy of
remotely sensed data by enabling verification of the interpreted details by enabling
verification of the interpreted details and by supplementing such of those information
which cannot be obtained from satellite imagery.
Available prepared maps on 1:50,000 scales were used as reference map and
province maps showing village boundaries, largely on 1:25000 scales are used in the
preparation of base maps and transfer of village boundaries onto them. Besides,
secondary ground photographs, statistical data and other supporting thematic maps on
CRZ, land use, soil etc. also constitute basis for such data.
Ground truth or ground investigation forms an important and integral part of the
interpretation methodology of remotely sensed data. Ground data is attributed to
collection, verification and measurement of information about the different surface
features on earth, which are responsible for the occurrence of specific spectral
reflectance behavioral patterns. Ground truth is dependent upon the extent of doubtful
areas; the sampling procedure adopted during field traverses, the terrain conditions,
classification accuracy requirements etc. However, good quality satellite data (more
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contrast and cloud free), interpretation skill/experience and knowledge of the area
under study minimizes ground truth.
Interpretation Techniques
Photogrammetry & Remote Sensing are the art, science and technology of
obtaining reliable information about physical objects and the environment, through
the process of recording, measuring and interpreting imagery and digital
representation of energy patterns derived from non-contact sensor system. (Manual of
Photographic Interpretation, Second edition, p. 3)
Image interpretation is defined as "the art of examining images for the purpose
of identifying objects or surface features and judging their significance. Interpreters
study remotely sensed data and attempt through logical processes in detecting
identifying, classifying, measuring and evaluating the significance of physical and
cultural objects, their patterns and spatial relationships" (Manual of Remote Sensing,
Vo. I, p. 369). Image in Interpretation of remotely sensed data can be attempted either
by visual or digital techniques of analysis. The purpose of applying either of the
above two techniques is for feature identification and classification.
Aspects of Image Interpretation
Image interpretation is a complex process of physical, psychological activities
occurring in a sequence of time. The sequence begins with the detection and
identification of images and later by their measurements. Images are then considered
in term of information, usually non-pictorial and finally deductions are made. The
various aspects of images interpretation as described by Vink (1964) are detection,
identification, analysis, classification, deduction and idealization. Most of these have
overlapping functions.
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Elements of Image Interpretation
There are certain fundamental photo-elements or image characteristics seen on
image, which aid in visual interpretation of satellite imagery. Although, there is a
difference of opinion on the number of elements to be included. However there is
general consensus on the following:
(I) Tone or color (II) pattern (III) texture (IV) size, (V) shape, (VI) shadow, (VII)
location, (VIII) association and (IX) resolution

4.3 Procedure of Land use\Land cover map preparation form
satellite imagery
Methodology of preparing Land use\Land cover maps
The method for preparation of Land use\Land cover maps is shown as flow
chart below:
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Obtained Data from Google Earth
and USGS as JPEG/TIFF/Screen
Capture and Topex data

Other Data like
Settlement Map, Water body
Map, Road Network Map etc.

Registration of Satellite images
Using ENVI

Identification Of Study Area on
satellite images
Base map
Visual Interpretation and
mapping of LU/LC Categories
using Satellite Image and process
elevation data

Field Verification of doubtful
areas and modification
of theme details

Transfer of details onto base map

Final LU/LC map digitized and
Elevation map formatted using
Arc GIS
Estimation of changed area
Marking changes on Final LU/LC
map Using Reference
Satellite Images

Checked by Prof.
Winslow, CCNY-CUNY

Change in LU/LC and elevation
map using Arc MAP (ArcGIS)

Final Change in LU/LC map

Figure 4.1 Flow chart of Methodology for preparation of LU\LC maps
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 After collection of all the satellite data, the registration of images was done using
ENVI v4.3.

Figure 4.2 Working with ENVI 4.3
 HTL and LTL were demarcated and the buffer zone of 500m to the landward area
was generated from the HTL using ArcMap.
 The land use\land cover categories were developed from the reference manuals &
the final legend was prepared.
 Areas between LTL and buffer zone of 500m from HTL & these areas within
Bhavnagar district boundary were identified, demarcated, classified and labeled
according to the LU\LC categories\subcategories.
1.

Image was perused to enable, quick look analysis of the terrain\landforms,
land cover etc. of the area under study.

2.

Attributes were added in data table by numerical or alphabetical notations or
color to each of the LU\LC classes delineated to facilities transfer to details
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onto base map and final map drawing.
3.

To minimize doubtful areas and verifications and details between scene to
scene, taken the help of multidata and multiband IRS imagery (if available) or
supplementary information given in available maps wherever possible.

4.

In the case of non-discernibility of two classes, which look similar,
generalized and grouped to the nearest class which was homogenous and map
able. E.g. Salt affected land and sands.

5.

After completion of transfer of details onto base maps, cross check once again
with the “interpreted overlay” to ensure transfer of details in too.

 Elevation Data preparation
1. The elevation data were obtained from topex.ucsd.edu.
2. The elevation data were processed using ArcGIS spatial analyst extension.
3. Raster data was further interpolated using spline method using the cell size
0.02 decimal degrees.
4. Slope data was generated keeping output cell size 0.02.
 The prepared maps were matched with the available data & maps and also with
the secondary field surveys photographs and geographic knowledge.
1. Identify and list all doubtful areas for ground truth verification. In the present
study this was done with secondary field survey photographs and geographic
knowledge
2. Interact with village officials, Govt. and private persons, visit selected
Department/Organizations for discussions and collect relevant information/maps
wherever possible.
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Figure 4.3 Topex.ucsd.edu
 LU\LC categories were classified into CRZ categories accordingly. Elevation map
was also created.
 After completion of ground truth, necessary corrections were made and
adjustment of LU\LC boundaries and doubtful areas were classified appropriately.
 Preliminary maps were updated in all respects before they were passed on to
cartography for final drawing. Rechecked and crosschecked wherever possible to
ensure higher accuracy and reliability of information. Standard colors and patterns
were selected for final drawing and printing and qualification.

Figure 4.4 Working with Arcmap
- 18-
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5.1

RESULTS, ANALYSIS & CONCLUSION

Results and Analysis

The following categories of Costal Regulation Zone were found and classified in study
area:
1. CRZ I
2. CRZ II
3. CRZ III
4. CRZ IV
The LU\LC categories found in study area are listed in Legend table 5.2 and CRZ
categories & legend are listed in table 5.3.
Percentage of CRZ categories and LU\LC categories of the study area individually in
comparison to total area was found using GIS.
The interpretation for the land use and land cover was prepared considering the need for
beginners Photo Interpretation Key: Four different land use / land cover classes were
generated for this area.
It was important to understand unique characteristics of each category on satellite images
as this study is completely based on visual interpretation. As a part of the study and to
analyze satellite imagery using visual interpretation, it was required develop photointerpretation keys for demarcating LU\LC categories. So, the keys were developed using
available reference and knowledge of experts[11]. These categories have unique
identifications on visible and LISS+PAN images. The LU/LC categories are divided into
7 groups as they possess similar LU characteristics. It is listed in following table 5.1.
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1

Group
No.

White

Bright white
or blue

Dark gray

Dark to
light gray

Industry

Salt pan
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Airport

Port\jetty

Smooth

Smooth

Smooth

Bigger

Bigger

Bigger

Variable

Variable

Light blue to Mottled
white

Town\City
Medium

Smaller

Mottled

Cyan to
gray

Variable

Size

Village

Mottled

Texture

Dark cyan

Tone

Built up

Land use\
Land cover
categories

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Variable

Irregular

Irregular

Shape

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Irregular

Regular
roads\streets

Pattern

Extended
form land to
sea.

Larger belt of
runway with
huge building

Generally
near the sea
shore or salt
affected land

Interspersed
with
vegetation
and open
lands

Surrounded by
roads and rail.

Generally
poor
infrastructure

A group of
uniform
buildings.
Surrounded
by roads

Association
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Table 5.1 Interpretation keys for LU\LC categories and sub-categories

4

3

2

Group
No.

Whitish
blue
Dark red
Bright red
to red
Light red or
red

Fallow land

Mangrove
forest

Man made
forest

- 21Dull
Yellowish
Grey to
Bluish Grey
Greenish
blue to
brownish
(subject to
vary8ng
rock type)

Waste land

Barren
rocky\stony\sh
eet rock

Forest

Bright red
to dark gray

Tone

Agriculture
area

Land use\
Land cover
categories

Coarse to
medium

Rough

Smooth to
medium

Smooth to
medium

Medium

Coarse

Fine

Texture

Variable

Variable

Variable

Variable

Variable

Variable

Variable

Size

Irregular

Irregular

Regular to
irregular

Irregular

Irregular

Variable

Irregular

Shape

Inhabited
areas

-

Near by good
water source

Association

Linear to
contiguous
and dispersed

-

Coastal inter
tidal zone,
creeks
Contiguous to Generally
nonnear by
contiguous
habitation
Irregular
Low drainage
density

Linear to
contiguous

Irregular

Scattered

Regular
\scattered

Pattern
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5

Group
No.

- 22Dark black
to light blue
(subject to
depth)

River\estuary

Bright white
to yellow
blue subject
to water
content&
red for
vegetation

Sandy area

Dark black
to light blue
(subject to
depth)

White to
light blue

Salt affected
land

Water bodies

Light
yellow to
light red

Tone

Land with or
without scrub

Land use\
Land cover
categories

Variable

Long
narrow to
wide

Smooth

Variable

Variable

Variable

Size

Smooth

Smooth to
mottled
(subject to
vegetation)

Smooth to
mottled

Coarse to
mottled
(subject to
vegetation
cover)

Texture

Irregular

Irregular

Regular to
irregular

Irregular

Irregular or
discontinuous

Shape

Around tidal
areas and salt
works

-

Association

Contiguous,
non-linear to
dendritic
\sub-dendritic

Irregular

With
vegetation
along the
banks and\or
sand in river
bed

-

Contiguous to River sand,
linear
beach \dune
sand not part
of sea shore

Dispersed,
noncontiguous

Contiguous
dispersed in
patches

Pattern
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6

Group
No.

- 23White, light
pink if
vegetated

Coral reef

Mud flat

Light blue
to light
black
(subject to
water
spread &
organic
matter)
Light black
to light
white

Light white
to light blue

Dam\
Embankment

Wet land

Dark black
to light blue
(subject to
depth)

Tone

Creek

Land use\
Land cover
categories

Smooth

Smooth

Smooth to
mottled

Coarse or
mottled

Smooth

Texture

Irregular,

Irregular

Irregular

Variable

Varying

Regular

Irregular

Shape

Variable

Small

Long
narrow to
wide

Size

Depends on
type of corals

Dispersed
noncontiguous

Dispersed
noncontiguous

Linear

Contiguous,
non-linear to
dendritic
\sub-dendritic

Pattern

Under the sea
water below
LTL & clear
waters

Near
mangrove
forest,
intertidal
zone

Near coast
,marshy\swa
mpy grounds

On the river
or inlet of
coastal water
to landward
area

Extending for
sea to
terrestrial
area

Association
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7

Group
No.

- 24Variable

Varying

Coarse to
mottled
Coarse t
mottled

Light red to
dark brown
Light to
dark red

Degraded
plantation
Prosophis

Variable

Variable

Coarse to
mottled

Narrow
strip

Variable

Variable

Size

Dark pink to Smooth to
red
mottled

Brownish
gray to red
(subject to
vegetation)

Beach ridge

Smooth

Coarse or
smooth

Smooth to
mottled

Texture

Plantation

White

Light blue
with light or
dark pink

Marsh
vegetation

Sandy beach

Light blue
to light
black
(subject to
water
spread)

Tone

Marshy land

Land use\
Land cover
categories

Irregular

Irregular,
discontinuous

Variable

Linear

Linear

irregular

Irregular,

Shape

-

Generally
barren found
on beach

Contiguous to Generally
non
near to waste
contiguous
lands or
beaches

Contiguous to Within or
non
near
contiguous
plantation

Scattered

Narrow strip

Association

Generally
near coastal
area

-

Contiguous to linear

Linear to
contiguous

Dispersed
noncontiguous

Pattern
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Legend
LAND USE\LAND COVER

COLOR\
PATTERN
CODE

CRZ CATAGORY

CRZ-II

HABITATION-VEG

CRZ-II

HABITATION
SALTPAN

CRZ-II

AGRICULTURE LAND

CRZ-II

NATURAL FOREST

CRZ-I
CRZ-I

MANGROVE FOREST DENSE

CRZ-I

MANGROVE FOREST SPARSE

CRZ-III

MAN MADE FOREST

CRZ-III

SANDY AREA
RIVER\ESTUARY

CRZ-I

LAKE\POND

CRZ-III

AQUA PONDS

CRZ-II

ROCKOUT CROPS

CRZ-II
CRZ-I

MUD FLAT

CRZ-I

OTHER VEGETATION
MARSH VEGETATION

CRZ-III

SANDY BEACH

CRZ-I

Table 5.2 Legend of Land use\Land cover categories and sub-categories
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CRZ
CATEGORIES

COLOR\PATTERN
CODE

CRZ I
CRZ II
CRZ III
CRZ IV
Table 5.3 Legend of CRZ categories
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Image 5.1 LU\LC map of Bhavnagar state
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Highest Tide Line: According to notification of MoEF the HTL shell be demarcated by
central Government authority in consultation with the Surveyor General of India. In
present study HTL is demarcated by identifying special spectral signature form by sea

Sea
LTL

500m

Figure 5.1
HTL, LTL, buffer zone

HTL

Buffer
zone
water on land and taking reference of available existing maps.
Buffer Zone: Buffer zone of 500 meter from HTL is generated using ArcGIS in case of
creeks river it is applied both the side. Total area of buffer zone is about 88 Km2.
Lowest Tide Line: LTL is demarcated till the sea water seen on land in used satellite
imagery.

Figure 5.2
Map of HTL, LTL &
buffer zone
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Habitation: It includes settlement areas (both urban and rural) and buildings such as
industrial, commercial, institutional, recreational, etc. It also incorporates those areas
where the above activities were initiated. Saltpans and port\jetties are also included in this
category. The areas consist of island classified in CRZ IV.
Villages: In village sub-category the area is considered which is a group of houses,
smaller in size than a city or town with lesser infrastructure like roads. Villages found
almost everywhere in study area.

LTL

Village

Buffer zone of
500m from HTL
Figure 5.3 Village, HTL, LTL, Buffer zone in satellite imagery
Town\city: In this sub-category, the areas with dense buildings bigger than village and
HTL

with greater infrastructure facilities like roads and rail.

Figure 5.4
Town\city in satellite
imagery LISS-III + PAN

Town\city

Industry: Any large-scale business activity with special type of structures like buildings,
storage tanks etc. observed in satellite imagery are considered as industry.

Figure 5.5
Industry in satellite
imagery (Google maps)

Industry
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Saltpan: Saltpan is also an industry but it is observed distinctly in imagery & it has
major economic importance so it is given special category. It occupies about 23 Sq. Km
of total coastal land use.

Figure 5.6
Saltpan in satellite
imagery (Google maps)

Saltpan

Agriculture Area: The land which is put to agriculture practice and comprise rabi and
kharif crops(spring and monsoon crops), both food crop and cash crop. The current
fallow land has also been included in the agricultural land category. The major crop types
are Cotton, Groundnut, Jowar, Bajra, Wheat, Sugar cane. This category is found
everywhere in study area.
Agriculture land: It takes 151.81 Km of total Land use. In this category all the areas
included where agriculture activities found existing.

Agricultural
land

Figure 5.7 Agriculture land in satellite imagery LISS-III + PAN
Fallow land: The land, which is lying vacant, has been classified as Fallow land, which
might be in transitional stage, in terms of land use change. This may be due to salinity or
diverse reasons to keep this land vacant.
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Fallow
land

Figure 5.8 Fallow land in satellite imagery LISS-III + PAN and ground
Forest: This category includes areas under notified forest areas, mangrove forest and
manmade forest.
Forest: A sizeable portion of forest lies in the North East portion of the study area. It
occupies 21.63 Km of total LU\LC.
Figure 5.9
Forest in satellite imagery
LISS-III + PAN and Ground
Forest

Manmade forest: This includes area of forest plantation. It occupies 24.18 Km of total
Land use.
Manmade
forest

Figure 5.10
Manmade forest in satellite imagery
LISS-III + PAN

Mangrove forest: This is divided in two sub-categories mangrove dense forest and
mangrove sparse forest. Mudflats occupies highest area in total land use, mangroves
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groves in inter tidal mudflats so the northern portion of study area rich in mangrove
forest. Avicennia marina is dominant species along the Gulf of Khambhat and also
Rhizophora species and many others found there. Natural forest occupies 21.63 Km of
total LU which indicates very good mangrove ecology at Bhavanagar coastline. Sparse
mangroves forest occupies 4.11 Km.

Mangroves
dense
Mangroves
sparse
Figure 5.11 Mangrove forest in satellite imagery LISS-III + PAN

Figure 5.12 A. marina in
Bhavnagar and surroundings

Figure 5.13 mangroves in
Bhavnagar

Waste Land: Wastelands are defined as land that is uncultivated, barren, or without
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vegetation or intellectually unproductive activity (Webster’s new world dictionary).
Salt marsh and Marsh vegetation: These areas are generally found near by saltpan or
by sea.

Saltpan
Salt affected
land
Figure 5.14 Salt affected land and marsh vegetation in satellite imagery LISS-III +
PAN and on ground
Sandy area: sandy areas are those areas in the district, which have been stabilized due to
accumulation of sand. These areas appear near by river or beach. It occupies 1.59 Km of
total land use.
Figure 5.15 Sandy area in satellite imagery
LISS-III + PAN and ground
Sandy area

Water bodies: Water bodies includes Natural lakes, tanks, ponds (both perennial and nonperennial), embankment\dam, rivers and creeks etc were identified on the satellite data.
As this is coastal area the rivers are not adequate for irrigating crops so there are no of
reservoirs and embankment are observed in the study area.
River\Estuary: Study area is coastal area and many rivers of Bhavnagar discharging
water in Gulf of Khambhat and Arabian Sea so many river and estuaries are observed in
study area. It occupies 0.83 Km of total land use.
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Figure 5.16
River in satellite imagery
Google Maps

River

Lake\Pond: This category occupies 0.43 of total land use.
Lake\Pond

Figure 5.17 Lake\Pond in satellite imagery LISS-III + PAN
Wet Land: It is an area of land characterized by a piece of wet, spongy land that is
permanently or periodically covered with water, marshes, etc.
Mud flat: It occupies highest 443.86 Sq. Km of total Land use\Land cover in Bhavnagar
district. This indicates that the CRZ of Bhavnagar district is full of mud ecology. It is
found all over in northern study area in Gulf of Khambhat.

Mud flat

Figure 5.18
Mud flat in satellite imagery LISS-III + PAN and on ground (A) Rhizophora (B) Avicennia
Marshy land: In these areas frequently or permanently water remains present.
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Figure 5.19 Marsh land in satellite
Imagery and ground
Marshy
land

Marsh vegetation: In these areas, vegetation is found in swampy or marshy land.
Figure 5.20
Marsh vegetation in satellite
imagery and on ground

Marsh
vegetation
Sandy beach: Western portion of study area is endowed with large sandy beach. It
occupies 5.38 Sq. Km of total Land use\Land cover.

Sandy
Beach

Figure 5.21
Sandy beach in satellite imagery LISS-III
Other Vegetation: Other Vegetation includes plantation. Plantation is tree-cropped
area, mainly with tree crops such as poplar, mango, eucalyptus etc or plantation of
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trees for some other purpose like to control salinity. Plantation is either cultivated
in the private land, community land or in government land.

Figure 5.22
Plantation

Degraded plantation: It is the areas where plantation is degraded due to diverse
reasons.

Degraded
plantation

Figure 5.23
Degraded plantation in satellite
imagery LISS-III + PAN

Figure 5.24 Mangrove plantation
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Figure 5.25 CRZ map of Bhavnagar district
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CRZ I: In CRZ I all ecologically sensitive areas like forest and wetland, rivers and waste
lands are considered. It occupies highest area among all CRZ categories.

LU\LC categories
Dense mangroves
river/estuaries
mud flats
natural forest
other-vegetation
ponds/lakes
salt marsh/M-veg
Sandy-area/dune
sandy-beach
sparse mangroves

Area in Sq. Km
1.67
0.83
443.86
21.63
89.15
6.45
0.41
1.59
5.38
4.11

CRZ II: CRZ II are the developed urban areas or areas which have all the infrastructure
facilities like water supply, roads etc. In present study considering the designated urban
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areas illustrated in Census of India’s District Census Handbook and maps available in it,
CRZ II classification was done. It occupies least area among all categories.
CRZ III: In present study areas fall into CRZ III are areas, which have some special
features, appear on satellite imagery. It’ll show the developing or undeveloped state of
that place like small area, not much infrastructure like roads, buildings etc. observed. It
occupies second highest area among all CRZ categories.

LU\LC
categories
agricultural land
aqua ponds
habitation
habitation-veg
manmade forest
rock out crops
salt pan
- 41-

Area in Sq.
Km
151.81
0.43
13.46
0.18
24.18
130.06
23.46
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CRZ IV: In this category some Islands are considered as CRZ IV or areas which are not
fall into above categories are considered as CRZ IV but some islands are with habitation
or without. Many of these islands are not even seen during high tide. So in existing study
this classification is done using available existing maps.
Elevation and Slope maps of Gujarat state:
The generated elevation map indicates that Eastern and Southern side of state has higher
elevation consist of Aravli mountain range and Girnar and Shetrunjay mountain range
respectively. The western side of state is mostly at or below sea level due to creeks and
Kachh salt dessert which is extended to Pakistan. Average elevation is 107 meters. The
tallest point in Gujarat is mount Girnar which is located at West-South. The height of this
mountain is about 3600 ft. or 1100m.
Average slope of the state is 0.3 degrees. Due to presence of mountain ranges steep areas
are located inland which is on Eastern side of the state. Some of the steep areas can also
be found around mount Girnar and Shetrunjay mountain range located at south west of
the state.
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Figure 5.26 Elevation map of Gujarat State
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Figure 5.27 Slope (in degrees) map of Gujarat State
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5.2 Conclusion
The Coastal Regulation Zones information & Land use\Land cover maps were
generated using high-resolution satellite imagery of Bhavnagar district. Elevation and
Slope maps of Gujarat state were created using ArcGIS. Remotely Sensed data & ground
data are useful tool for demarcating various Land use\Land cover categories from which
the CRZ maps were generated and analyzed. The criteria laid by Ministry of Environment
& Forest are used for generating Coastal Regulation maps which provides zoning of
Bhavnagar district coast into different zone i.e. CRZ I, CRZ II, CRZ III & CRZ IV.
The generated map outputs can be used for an effective Coastal Zone
Management Plan for taking decision to allow permitted activities and\or to impose
certain restrictions on setting up and expansions of industries, operations and processes. It
will help in proper utilization of coastal resources to avoid any adverse effect or damage
to the coastal ecosystem.
By analysis of Land use\Land cover map and CRZ map & its classification it is
found that the Coastal Regulation Zone of Bhavnagar district has good number of
sensitive ecological areas among them mud flats and mangroves are leading but with the
ecological areas salt industries and agriculture areas also taking major portion of total
LU\LC. So CRZ-I is major category, after that CRZ-III, than CRZ-IV and at last CRZ II
in Classification of CRZ.
Generated elevation and slope maps will help the authorities manage
infrastructure and environment around coastal as well as inland areas. These maps can
help setting up power projects, canals, road, rail, plantation, agriculture, irrigation etc.
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Developments of these maps are done using ArcGIS so it has the capability of updates.
creating multi-temporal and multi-thematic data so as to monitor various activities in the
coastal areas e.g. status of critical habitats such as mangroves, wetlands, national parks,
sanctuaries, progress of developmental projects, identifying and checking violations etc.
So, by the present study it is proved that Remote Sensing & GIS with ground data &
other data do gives best result and it is powerful tool for assessment and classification of
Coastal Regulation Zone.
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FUTURE EXPANSION
This project has multiple applications and area of expansion. This project is made
to study application of Remote Sensing and GIS as a tool for development in small
study area. Being developed around Geomedia\ArcGIS, it has the capability of timely
updating the data as well as creating multi-temporal and multi-thematic data so its
easy to extend this project by including layers such as soils, geomorphology, water
quality, drainage, shoreline etc to monitor erosion prone areas, vital habitats etc. Here
few aspects of future prospectus of this project are listed.
 Expand by extending study area like the coastline of entire Gujarat State or
India.
 Search for potential mangrove plantation places and places of Eco-tourism
development.
 Comparative bathymetric charts of sea level.
 Assessment of costal Hydro Geomorphology.
 Study the impact of coastal tourism on coastal land use\land cover.
 Study & classification of biotic and abiotic component of ecosystem.
 Community zonation of mangrove habitats.
 Study impact of pollution on environment.
 Assessment of environment and ecosystem.
 Study and development of wasteland.
 Study & management of soil\soil salinity.
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